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Sullivan's car, and a hundred or so braced the
igatekeeper to let them through. There
were loud cries for the champion, and in response John amble to. the steps ol the car,
removed his cap, and bowed his acknowledgements, withdrawing quickly, as abashed
as a school boy. The crowd gave three
cheers in his honor.
While the train
waited the sports Irom New York, Boston
and along the line got out and stretched
their legs.
While the train was In the Cleveland
depot, Sullivan sent the following message
to his sister:
Mrs. Annie Lennon, 85 Brooke avenue, Boston, Mass.:
Everything all risht so far, on my trip
nth. Goodlncktoall.
Jouir.
nother baggage car was put on at Cleve-an- d
i

v

Casey pronounced it almost as
as the other, while the ceiling was so
at skipping the rope was an impossi- -

an's appetite is as voracious as ever,
Vfast consisting of three large
oaf ot stale bread and a pitcher of
toing into the kitchen at Erie
he blglellow's breakfast from
Brldjye Jumper, Gets

left.

with his headlight dia-t and Bowery manners, got
Yeehawken and divided the
publie nuisance with Mr.
Boston. Steve had a case of
with him, and until tar into
Ight the man who said
he
off
the Brooklyn bridge,
ks who wanted to sleep from closing
es. lie wai at it when lsuualo was
ed, shortly after daylight, and when
le train pulled outandBrodie was missing
a great sigh of relief went up. There was
so chance of his getting back on the special
and he must pay his fare, as tbe tickets are
not good on other trains. Jack Ashton and
Iilny Tracy are .taking care of Brodie's wine
for him. Those who Know this pair know
where the wine will be stored.
Everybody hoped that Skelly, who is fat,
vith a bold heart and old enough to know
etter, would get lost before the special
e,
--

sves Cincinnati

U?hj trip
was full of interest for
uryhj&dy with a liking for a pretty country.
A.tt8 leaving Buffalo acres upon acres of
to-d-

oeanmful vineyards, patches ot buckwheat
fljkwer, corn so tall that the tassels
nodded in the breeze higher thau a man's
head, (and fields of golden stubble, were
spreadtaut in almost endless succession. An
occasional glimpse could be had of Lake
Ontario) which "sparkled" cold and blue as
far as the eye could reach.
Cleveland an a Smoky City.
"The factories of Cleveland,
vomiting
tmoke in inky clouds lcit but little of the
the
smoke
view,
cloud
place
in
pretty
hanging like a pall over city and lake. It
was a pleasure when the blue sky and clear,
crisp atmosphere was reached i again. Ohio
is rightly regarded as one of the garden
States ot the union, and from the appearance of the fields, farmers will have a good

in

year.
Sullivan an dCasey were greatly annoyed
their failure to secure a baggage car in
h the big fellow would take some
They were promised one at Dela- , but none was forthcoming when
t was reached.
crowd gathered at Crestline,
er was eaten, tbe big fellow and
alone remaining on board the
'ieir dinner being brought to
stline, Galion, Delaware and
appeared to be suspended,
cons flocking to the depot
out the train to get a
ampion, and, if possible,
him. John took their
of conrse, and no man
st. "When the crowd
n or "Wakeley wanted
to them he hung Dack
. Tracy called atten- ohn was blushing and
h In the ribs ior his
satly to have the day
s man any work, but
ver the mountains,
d and the big
"me.
'

loan.
n 2S"ew
site the

: at that

--

Wakeley
nobody
ed in the
big fellow
.cely upon his
.in, except when
te way, until he
ub arena to meet

tot of 7
te j. tiny,
years was carried to the Blithedale in her
clasped
hand
a
she
father's arms. In her
huge bouquet of flowers which she said was
"for John L. Sullivan, the champion of the
world."
Sullivan took the flowers, and
shaking hands with the little one, said:
"What's your name, little woman?"
"May Colvin," was the replv, "and my
mamma told me to give you the flowers."
"Ml your mother." said Sullivan, "that
wish both you and her every happiness in
fair-hair-

this life."

The babv wasn't a bit afraid of the big,
man. and the baby's visit lelt
Sullivan in a serious mood.
At Springfield there were fully 1,500
people at the depot This is the greatest
gambling town in Ohio, and Cincinnatians
go down there when the faro games in the
Queen City are closed.
Ilayton Turns Oat to a Mrit.
The entire city of Dayton seemea to hare
gathered at the depot, and young and old.
men, boys and women crowded abont the
train, eager to catrli a glimnse of the great
fighter. Snllnan. in response to repeated
calls, raised the window, and removing his
cap, bowed three or four times. The Mayor
ol Dayton, C G. McMillan, sent in his
card to the big fellow and was promptly admitted. He shook hands with Sullivan,and
gszing admiringly at the great chest and
shoulders, the ponderous hands and muscular arms, said: 'Ton will win, sure, Mr.
Snllnan You can't lose."
That portion of Cincinnati's population
given to hero worship was out in full iorce
when the train pulled into the Grand Central depot at 7 o'clock, and the scenes of the
day "were
K

dark-lace- d

CROWDS OF CORBETT MEN
Bmrmln: Into the Cltr "Where the Grent
right Is to T ko Place Skelly Stock
Takes k Tnmbls
McAullffo Blichty
Well Thought Or Arguments or the
Ctirbrtr IJackerj.

New OELEASS. Sept 2.
.Special
Slost of the visitors have taken a run over
to Bay St Louis,and the general expression
of opinion of those who went there and saw
the pugilists

was unfavorable to Skelly,

but favorable to MeAulifle.
Contrary to previous reports the San
Francisco visitors seem to be generally
favorable to Coibctt, and think he will win.
The Olympic Athletic Club, of San Francisco, which has several thousand members,
Is said by them to be backing Corbett
strongly
and
almost
unanimously.
Their argument is that Corbett is quicker
and as clever a boxer as the world has
ever seen, and while they do not under-mat- e
Sullivan's cleverness, they say
what they saw of Sullivan in San
'""Co that he cannot get into condition,
tterof fact, an unexpectedly large
.e. c( the arrivals are Corbett men, but
generally with aa "if," and they want
-- ee Sullivan
before ther bet
The
Western people generally, and those from
Chicago in particular, are all strong backers ot Myer, and the large number of
"Western men on the scene here and the
son- - arrival of McAuIifie's backer from the
East has made the Streator bov the favorite and put him high up in the betting.
Skelly Stock Taken a Tomb'.
Skelly stock has fallen, the experts not
liking his looks or his fighting qualities,
and some money is being placed on Dixon
at 4. to L
night, by
Sullivan will arrive
the Queen and Crescent To avoid the
arrangements
have been I
crowd expected,
made to take the champion off before tbe I

a-

train reaches the depot and carry him
quietly by carriage to his quarters. Booms
have "been fixed up for Sullivan at Mrs.
Green's, on Rampart street, immediately

COPPEMSMD

PITTSBURG

LIE,

opposite the Young Men's Gymnastic Club,
and where he stayed before while preparing for the Kilrain fight
Be Thoroughly
The City
MeAulifle and his partv, consisting of
Roche, his backer, Sheehan, who has
Both Dis- -.
trained with him, and "Warner, Nelson and
New
Crane will leave Bay St Louis for
To-La- y.
Orleans, Monday morning. MeAulifle is
will
Skelly
weight
now two pounds under
come over Monday evening with Reynolds,
his backer, and his staff.
USING THE SPEINKLEES.
President 2ioel on a Draw.
says
President Noel, of the Olympics,
that when the men enter the ring they are
'entirely under the control of the referee. If Chief Brown Purchases the Pnrify-er- s
both men are injured or in sucn a state inai
by the Wholesale.
thev are unable to continue the fight and
wish to draw, the referee would call the result a draw and the purse will be divided.
If, however, the men are fit to finish the THE OFFICIALS MEET AND TALK.
fight, and wish to make a draw in order to
save their reputations, the referee will inform them that the club will not give them Major Kennedy's Proclamation to
the Allethe purse or any part thereof.
Entire satisfaction was expressed by the
gheny People.
Bporting men in the city at Mr. Noel's
statement Steady betting continues at the
pool rooms, and some of the institutions of EMIGRANTS BEING PUSHED THROUGH
that kind stand to lose a great deal on the
result of the fights. The favorite combinay
has been Corbett, Myer and
tion
Chief Brown, of the Department of PubDixon, with 6 to 1 against it
lic Saiety, yesterday purchased 100 barrels
every street and
of copperas, and
CORBETT CONFIDENT.
alley in the city will be liberally sprinkled
with the disinfectant. The copperas was
The California Boy Still Bare He Trill Do last night dumped into huge water tanks,
Up Sullivan How Bo trill Travolto tbe where it will be dissolved. This morning
Still tVorltlnc Hard Every the copperas water will be tnrned into the
Arena
Day.
street sprinklers. After every street and
Sxrial
ASBUBYPAEK,N.J.,Sept 2.
alley in the city has been swept
worked
"California
boy,"
J. J. Corbett,the
and cleaned, the sprinklers will be
hard all day, preparing himself for his driven about through the city, and every
fight with John L. Sullivan. He punched thoroughfare will be thoroughly saturated
the bag nearly all the morning, and spent with the liquid. This evening several hunthe afternoon playing hand ball. His plans dred bushels of lime which have been orhave been materially changed. He will go dered by Chief Brown will be scattered
from here direct to Philadelphia at 12.30 about through the city.
afternoon, in a special
o'clock
Chief Brown's Hopes.
car. He will be accompanied by Billy
"With the copperas and the lime we hope
Brady, his manager, Prof. Mike Donovan,
Pete Delaney, Jim Daly, Dennis Dillon, to do considerable toward keeping the cholera away from the city," Chief Brown Bald
Jack McVav and others.
At Philadelphia the special car from here yesterday. "We have jnst completed a
will be attached to the Corbett train. Cor- most thorough examination of our city and
bett will make the trip to New Orleans in a we find it cleaner than it has ever been
combination car. He will sleep in the in my experience. The proposition to drain
library section of the car. The Washington Athletic Club will give Corbett a re- the rivers is of the greatest importance. The
evening, when his train draining of the rivers will be a great benefit
ception
to Pittsburg, but it will be of still greater
arrives at the National Capital.
Manager Brady says the party may spend benefit to Allegheny where they get their
Monday night at Chailotte, N. C., se as to water supply out of the river just below the
give Corbett a good night's rest Manager
Thirty-thir- d
Btreet sewpr.
Brady will see that Corbett trains actively mouth of the big
all the way to New Orleans, excepting when We will not be stneken with the cholera if
he is resting.
At New Orleans Corbett cleanliness will prevent it," Chief Brown
will be the guest of J. M. "Walmsley, Presiconcluded. "I have never known the city
dent of the Southern Athletic Cluli
to be so thoroughly aroused. Every official
's
There were hundreds of callers at
seems anxious to do something that may
in Lock
training quarters
Harbor. The big Califorman weighs 187 tend to keep out tbe scourge, and the people
pounds, and will fight at that weight He themselves seem to be thoroughly alive to
The police department has
said this afternoon that the men who have the situation.
wagered their money on him would not be been wonderfully industrious. Every policedisappointed, as he was certainly going to man has been acting as a health officer. In
whip Sullivan.
Corbett and his party will fact each officer, day and night, has been
when their train
be given a rousing send-of- f
required to make a complete investigation
starts from Asbury Park.
ot the condition of his particular district,
and the report, always written, has been
FATHER MOLLINGER'S WEALTH.
disposed of as we have thought best.
Know Where They Stand.
Tbe Contest for It Opened Before Register
the policeman's report refers to streets
"If
Conner
John de Yriei Hoffman, of we have the matter referred to the HighNew Tork, Supports Ills Claim Tbe
way Department.
If the report called atSister and Brother In Europe.
tention to any other matter we have
yesterday
morning heard
Register Conner
to the Health Depart
it referred
evidence on the application of John de ment,
arrangement
this
by
and
Vries Hoflman, of New York, to revoke we have secured positive information on
the letters of administration on the estate the sanitary condition of this city and we
of the late Father Mollinger, granted to know'just what is needed and where it is
Gregor Meyor. The Register reserved his needed. Our rivers I think is where the
greatest attention is required now and after
decision.
are drained and purified I think we
The applicant was represented by George they
will have done everything possible to preLangbein, of New York, and Messrs. "Wise vent the disease from securing a foothold
and Minor, of Pittsburg, and the adminisin this community.".
The emergency council, composed of the
trator by Ed J. Hartje.
Mr. Hoflman testified that he was si na- Mayors of Pittsburg and Allegheny, the
of the various departments in the
tive of Holland, is G5 years old and a first heads cities
and many prominent citizens
cousin to Father Mollinger. He said be two
met yesterday morning in Mayor Gourley's
did not know that the deceased priest had office. All those present seemed anxious
any brothers or sisters. Mr. Hoffman testito go to the limit in their eflorts to do
fied that he believed he was the only relasomething in the fight to prevent any entive of Father Mollingtr living in America. croachment of the epidemic into this vicinThe witness has a brother who is comity, and all united in one harmonious effort
mander of the Dutch forces in Java, and to fight off the disease.
several sisters living in Holland.
On
Many Men at YTork.
the witness said he had
Bigomon, who represented
Clerk
Chief
never seen Father Mollinger and had never
tbe Department of Public
had auy communication with him. He Chief Bigelow, otmeeting,
reported
he
only knew that the name of the deceased's Works, at the 375 men employed that
at cleanhad
a
of
force
father was Fritz, and had heard that his ing the streets and flushing sewers.
Many
mother was the Baroness of Hellenburg.
of the men ho said were working day and
Mr. Hartje offered in evidence the ap- night.
He believed that the general overpointment of Mr. Meyer as administrator
and the petition of the creditors of the de- hauling of the streets will be concluded
ceased asking for the appointment of Mr. within a few days.
Chief Brown presented the reports turned
Meyer.
the police. The
Joseph "W. Koch was called for the de- in yesterday morning by"exact
condition of
fense, and testified that he had been the documents showed the
private secretary of Father Mollinger from every district in the city. The reports
citizens
generally
are obeyshowed
the
that
1876 to June, 1883, and went with him to
Europe in 1880. Father Mollinger then ing the orders to clean up and that the
police and the authorities are having little
visited his two sisters, Amelia, unmarried,
living in Marstrael, and Frederika, mar- or no difficulty in getting at the real conried, living in Cologne. Amelia told dition of affairs. The reports further
Father Moilinger that his brother Franz showed that the disposition to clean up exwas very poor and had a large family. She tended to the cellars and private sewers. In
urged him to visit Franz, but the priest said presenting the reports Chief Brown exhe would have nothing to do with him. plained the extent and importance and value
After returning home the deceased cor- of the information supplied by them. "The
responded tvith Amelia and sent a present best evidence that everybody is interested,"
Chief Brown explained, "is the fact that
to her.
Mr. Hartje offered photographs of Father disinfectants are getting scarce in every
Mollinger and his alleged brother, Franz drugstore in the city."
Sn;ccstlons Accepted.
Rudolph Peter Mollinger, to show their remarkable resemblance.
The portrait of
Mayor Gourley read a letter which had
Franz was objected to, and Mr. Hartje then been written him by Colonel T. P. Boberts,
presented a letter from the brother to and which was printed in The Dispatch
Father Mollinger, stating that a photograph yesterday. The suggestions in the letter
was inclosed.
were adopted. The proposition to have the
Mr. Koch testified that the photograph of steamboats agitate the rivers after the
Franz bore a great resemblance to the dead wickets at Davis Island dam are lowered
priest He said he had never heard the de- fras also accepted and will be followed out.
ceased speak of John de Vries Hoflman.
A meeting ot the Coal Exchange will be
Gregor Meyer, being called, produced a held on Monday morning to arrange for
letter he had received from Freoerick Mol- shifting the coal in tbe harbor to permit of
linger, of Arnheim, Holland, claiming to be draining the river. A meeting of the
a nephew of the deceased, and giving the Chamber of Commerce will beheld on Monnames of his brothers and sisters, of his day afternoon when the subject of sanitafather, Franz, and his aunt, Frederika. tion will be discusse'd and the matter of
Amelia is now dead.
draining and flushing the rivers will be
Rev. Father McTighe testified that Father considered.
Mollinger had told him that he would leave
The work of cleaning the streets of Allehis European property to his relatives in gheny has been inaugurated in earnest.
and
his
American property to the The policemen, firemen and employes of
Europe
Catholic Church.
the street department have been at work
for two days in flushing the streets and
sewers. Ten additional health inspectors
ITLLIHa OT THE BIVKB.
have been employed over there.
Salts Entered Against Pittsburg Firms by
Alarm in Allegheny.
United States Officials.
Mayor Kennedy has issued the following
United States District Attorney Lyon notice:
has filed in tbe United States Circuit Court
All. citizens of Allegheny are hereby notified to at once put their houses, cellars,
in behalf of the Government equity suits yaids
and water closets in good sanitary
against Dilworth, Porter & Co., Limited,
condition.
Anyone not complying with this notice
and the Oliver & Roberts "Wire Company,
tho health laws
Limited. The court is asked to enjoin the will be prosecuted nnder
ordinances, within one week from the
detendants from filling in the banks of the and
hereof. In older thntadreadful scoursro
date
Monougahela river and narrowing the chan- of cholera may be averted, a free use of disnel of the river and to compel them to reinfectants is advised.
Every houso must have a receptacle for
move filling that has already been done.
garbrge
and the same emptied twice a week
The court fixed September 15 for a hearfurther notice.
ing on the motion for a preliminary injunc- until
All persons who have been notified to
tion.
make sen er connections must do so at once
or thev will be prosecuted within one week
irom the date of this notice.
One hundred barrels of lime and 50 barrels of copperas have been ordered by Chief
Murphy and they will be distributed
throughout the Northside

Will
Saturated With
infectants

to-d-

Cor-bett-

to-d-

FOR

THE SUNDAY

THE CHIEF GIVER POWBB

DISPATCH

Should be handed in at tno

East Liberty Branch Office
Not later than B.SO o'clock Saturday
evening. And at the
ALLEGHENY BRANCH OFFICE
Before 8 SO r. it
Otherwise they will bo too lato to
classify.

-

OAloa.

-
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To Thoroughly Cleanse the nigh ways and
Byways or Allegheny Cltr.
Last night the Allegheny Committee on
Public Satety empowered the chief of the
Department of Publio Safety to take whatever steps he considered necessary in his
judgment to prevent the cholera. A number of suggestions were made as to how he
should go about the work. The ordinance
creating the office of plumbing inspector
was considered onoe more. Some of'the
members objected to it on the ground that

'

SATURDAY.

DISPATCH.

it might be' perplexing to those who contemplate building. It was suggested bv
one of the members that the office of build-

SEPTEMBER

THE BIVEEMEN AK0U3ED.

badge on his suspender. He has been employed at. the Homestead mills, but came to
the'eity yesterday, became intoxicated and
flourished a revolver at the market house.

SPOTTING A SPOTTER.

Applications for Bail to Ce Mads to Court
This Morning.
SLAYS BAT THEY WILL RETURN TO WORK

A large number of arrests ot Homestead
men were made yesterday. A very interesting feature was developed in counectiou
with Jack Clifford. It shows the keen
nature of the contest, and reveals one of the
men have
methods by which the locked-ou- t
endeavored to outwit their rich and powerful adversaries. It is a case of diamond cut
diamond. It was disclosed that Clifford
was pretending to reveal secrets of the Advisory Committee simply for the purpose
of finding out the plans of the Pinkerton
men. He was spotting the spotters.
At the hearing before Alderman McMas-ter- s
Thursday afternoon G. S. Hotchkis, a
Pinkerton man, testified that he met Clifford, a member of the Advisory Committee,
on two or three occasions and had a long
talk with him at the Hotel Boyer. The nature of this talk was cut off by objections,
but many persons jumped to the conclusion
that Clifford had squealed and had revealed
to the Pinkerton a;ents the secrets of the
Homestead organization.
Jack Clifford Arrested for Murder.
Yesterday afternoon Clifford was arrested
at Homestead by Deputy Constable Pat
Farrell and taken before Alderman McMas-ter- s
on two charges, one of murdering J.W.
Klein, a Pinkerton man, and the other of
conspiracy. Clifford was accompanied by
Burgess McLuckie, and Attorneys Brennen
and Cox appeared to defend him. On the
charge of conspiracy a preliminary examination was waived and Michael J. Doan, of
this city, signed a $1,000 bond for court.
On the charge of murder Clifford was taken
to jail aud an application will be made to
court this morning for bis release on bail.
Attorney Brennen said afterward: "The
supposition that Clifford had squealed is a
great mistaki. He was only pretendinz to
give up, in order to work the other side
and find out what they were doing. We
knew all the time what he was doing."
Four other warrants for murder were
Issued yesterday, each charging the killing
of J. W. Klein on July 6. The defendants
are Hugh O'Donnell, Hugh Ross, Matthew
Fov and his son, William Foy. Clifford,
O'Donnell, Boss aud the elder Foy are already under $10,000 bail each on the charge
of murdering T. F. Conner, a Pinkerton
man, and Silas Wayne, a striker.
Trill App'y for Ball
Matthew Foy was arrested and brought
to Alderman McMasters' office shortly alter
noon. He waived a preliminary examination and went to jail. An application for
his release will be made to court this morning.
His son, William Foy, was severely
wounded in the fight on the morning of
July 6. He was the young man who tried
to shove away the gang plank from the
nearest barge, and fell upon it on his face.
While lying there he was shot in the back
and was carried away by companions. He
has only been able to leave his bed within a
week.
Six other Homestead men were taken be
fore Alderman McMasters during the afternoon, all on informations made by Secretary Lovejoy.
James H. Hall, charged with aggravated
riot, could not secure bail for $2,000 and
was sent to jail.
Elmer E. Bales, accused of conspiracy,
gave a bond of $1,000 for a hearing before
the Alderman at 1 o'clock next Monday
afternoon.
Gave Halt for Court.
Thomas M. Bayncs, charged with riot and
conspiracy, surrendered voluntarily and
gave a $3,000 bond, signed by ThomaB
Barry, for court. The three others cave
bail lor court as follows: Oscar Colflesh,
conspiracy, $1,000 bail, Arthur McConville
security; Patrick Fagan, conspiracy, $1,000
bail, John Bnshe securitv, Peter McAllister, aggravated
riot, $2,000 bail, John
Bushe, Jr., security.
O'Donnell, Boss and the younger Foy
learned in some mysterious manner that
they were wanted for murder and remained
in hiding during the day. One of their
attorneys said that thev would appear in
court this morning, to avoid passing a night
in the county jaiL
To-Da- y.

Chief Murphy Makes a Tour or the Elvers
and Asks for Help.
Chief Murphy, ot Allegheny, made a
tour ot the rivers yesterday. He was looking after the sanitary condition of the
streams about the wharfs. Steps are to be
taken to clean out the pest spots along both
the Monougahela and Allegheny. The slow
current caused by the back water from
the Davis Dam is alleged to be the chief
This allows the filth
cause of the trouble.
from the sewers and refuse from the garbage
boat to collect along the banks. Lying
there in the sun, these become veritable
breeding spots for disease.
After examining the banks of the polluted
streams, he made a round of the nvermen
on their part in
and asked for
his efforts to wark off cholera. He received
assurances of their desire to have the condition of things in their neighborhood improved, and was told that thev would do all
in their power to aid him in his work.
One of the chief sources of polluting the
water is the practice of dumping refuse in
the water at night. It is reported that
wagonloads of refuse material is brought
down late at night from many of the city
restaurants and dumped in the river a short
distance from the shore. This sinks to the
bottom and is stirred up by the naves from
The stench arising
passing steamboats.
irom these places is something terrible.
A SOLDIER'S MUSCLE.
This trouble has been now going on tor almost ten weeks or since the wickets at the
Kalvelege Founded a Stranger
Davis dam were put up. It is growing Private
TVlio Called Him Nam-- s in a Railroad
worae all the time.
Train, and Was lacked TJp at Mercer
Steps for IIU Release.
WILD BtfHOB AT tt'KEESPORT.
Last Sunday private Kalvelege. of ComA Case of Cholera Reported bat It Was a pany C, Fifteenth Begiment, escorted a
False Alarm,
couple of his sick comrades to Erie. Yesterday he started to return to Homestead in
Yesterday a report was circulated in
that a cise of cholera existed in company with a dozen furlough men of the
the vicinity of a slaughter house, but there same company. The party boarded the train
took
seats
in
and
for Pittsburg
was nothing in it. Dr. W. S. Scott reported a bad cose of scarlet fever at the the smokine car. A big man was in the
smoker and began to heap abuse on Private
home of W.G.f Mack, No. 221 Fourth avenue, McKeesport. The health officer at once Kalvelege. Presently Conductor Perry enmade an investigation, and found that the tered the car, and, after a short parley, pervault next door was overflowing into Mack's suaded the stranger to retire to the rear car
of the train.
cellar. The Board of Health at once enAll was serene until Jamestown was
tered proceedings against Furstone Brothers,
reached. The train stops 15 minutes at the
agents of the house, and H. Moserts, a tenPrivate Kalfor luncheon.
station
ant. They were notified some time ago to velege
his companions lingered
and
and
they
lunch
counter,
the
clean up their premises, but failed to p'ay nt
any attention to the matter. Dr. Pierce re- just managed to board the train. As they
ports a bad case of tvphoid fever at the Dassed through the cars on their wav to the
home of Charles Carlson, on Tin Plate Hill, smoker the stranger espied them and
and Dr. McKce reported a case of diuhtheria promptly began to call Kalvelege hard
at the house occupied by Yaleute Kozlan-sk- i. names. He followed it up by attempting
The
soldier.
result
Upon these houses will be placed to strike the
scrimmage.
lively
In
a
cards warning people to keep away under was
to
takes
it
than
time
less
a penalty of a heavy fine.
tell it the stranger was lying on the floor of
the car and Private Kalvelege was indusEAILEOAD OFFICIALS ACT.
triously pounding him. The men were
He
They Issue a Circular on the S object of separated and Kelvelege was arrested.
was taken to the countv jail in Mercer.
Cholera.
His companions remained on the train.
Notices have been issued by the PennsylWhen they arrived at Camp Black
the case to Colonel
vania Railroad Company to all tbe freight they reported
of
absence
the
in
who,
Kreps,
agents and officers who have charge of stations relative to tbe disinfection of all General Wiley, is the commanding officer
Adju"The
ordered
Colonel
buildings along the entire line. It is the of the camp.
tant D. P. Packard, who in times of peace
intention to make this work thorough as practiced
law at the Mercer county bar, to
possible, so that in the event of cholera take the affidavit of the men who witnessed
reaching this, the disease will not gain a the row. Tho papers were forwarded to
foothold on the road.
Judge Mehard, ot Mercer, together with a
The printed circular issued by the Gen request from Colonel Kreps that Kalvelege
eral Manager of ti.e company concludes be released.
with,: "It at any time a case of mlectious
Meantime tho stranger has mysteriously
disease is found at a station in a passenger disappeared.
car or elsewhere on the company's propMAY EEITJBH TO W0BK.
erty a physician should be immediately
sent for. The car should be removed from
the train as soon as practical, the doors Eight Hundred Slavs May Go Back to the
locked, and it should not again bs used unHomestead Mills.
til it has been fumigated."
d
Slav who
A
has worked in the Homestead niilU for the
Mlllvale Takes Action.
last five years, and who quit work at the beThe Millvale people have appointed comginning of the existing difficulty, returned
mittees and have arranged for a special to the w orks yesterday morning and was
borough
Council,
all withn put to work. Chief McBrown, of the Carmeeting of the
view to constructing sanitary barricades to negie Company's special police force, is
keep out the cholera.
authority for the announcement that this
man informed Superintendent Potter that
The Mortuary Report.
all of his countrymen 800 in all would
The mortuary report for the week ending return to work on Monday next. Chief
August 27 showed a total of 102 deaths in McBrown politely declined to give the
of the man.
Pittsburg. Choleraic diarrhoea caused the name
When the members of the Advisory
death of 16 persons.
Board were told the story they simply
denied the story.
ear,
Eye,
nose and smiled and
Dr. B. M. Hjlka.
throat diseases exclusively. Offlco, 7x0 Penn,
A Pinkerton Man Arrest-esu
treet, Pittsburg, Pa.
H. D. Davis, who says he,is a Pinkerton
TVhijc coins "to Canton, O., stop at tha detective and claims his residence as Philarefitted
Barnett House; strictly
police station for
and refurnished throughout. SO. Elegant delphia, is in the Central wears a Pinkerton
disorderly conduct. He
amlo rooms. Hates. 12 00 and Si
.

broad-shoulder-

deep-voice-
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The Foreigners Are Kept Moving TTben
They Arrive In This City The Authorities 'Will Take .Action on the Subject.
The westbound immigrants who pass
through Pittsburg are being rushed through
The average
pretty lively at present.
number going through Pittsburg is about
200 a day. On the Pittsburg, Ft Wayne
and Chicago immigrant train at the Union
depot yesterday afternoon about 160 Swedes
and Germans arrived. The train was due
at 12:45, but was over an hour late. The
western train was held for it, and all the
foreigners but about 25 were hustled across
the platform into the other (train and
whirled off for Chicago. The 25 who
stopped here were bound for ML Washiflg-tonan- d
other surrounding towns and were
rapidly disposed of.
Friday night the Baltimore and Ohio
brought'in about 7u, a few of whom were
bound for this city. Where they went
could not be learned. Tbe rest werepnt into
the nearest 'bus and were taken to catch
Pittsburg and Lake Erie trains. They were
all neat and clean and were mostly Germans. Nearly all of those brought in by
the Baltimore aud Ohio do not reach the
heart of the city, but are given over to the
Pittsburg and Western at Thirty-thir- d
street.
The Pittsburg and Western handles none
except through immigrants, and brings none
into the city. The West Penn handles none
except when trains are switched, and according to the gateman at the P., Ft. W. &
C depot, there are no immigrants landed at
that station. "About six weeks ago three
Italians, two men aud one woman, were
here. They were bound for Ohio. The
woman caught the first train out, but the
men laid around the streets all night and
left the next day. They are the onlv ones
who have been here in a long while." Most
of the Western traffic is handled by the P.,
Ft. W. & C, which has a big train daily.
An officer at the Union station said yesterday that a party who had come from
Hamburg went through Thursday.
"I
talked with some of them," said the officer,
"and I was told that there was no plague" in
Hamburg when they left that city on the
13th of August. They said they came direct to New York, but were atBea 14 days
altogether, counting the four days which
they were held outside New York. They
said they had to wait until all of their baggage and belongings were inspected, and
that most of their baggage Mas burned.
Emigration
should be
Europe
from
stopped. I don't know what is to be done
here about emigration as a possible inlet
for the cholera." According to all the men
seen, all immigrants are being pushed out of
the city when they come as rapidly as possible.
Inspector of Immigration Layton could
not be seen last evening. It is not known
as vet what the intention of Chief Brown
and the other city officials is on the immigration side of the cholera difficulty. One
man seen yesterday said that all immigrants
bound for the West who had arrived at
New York had gone through.
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ing inspector be created instead, and his
work be made to embrace both, but no Jack Clifford Trying to Worm Seaction was taken on this. The matter was
on health. It
crets Oat of Pinkerton Men.
referred to the
was also suggested that a special meeting of
the Councils be called, but no motion was
made.
M0BE
AEEESTS FOR MDRDSR.

HUSTLING IMMIGRANTS.
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AnOfHrer Is Accidentally Wounded In the
Carnegie Offices.
Officer Wilson, of Chicago, one of the
men engaged in serving the warrants on the
Homestead men, accidentally shot himself
at the Carnegie offices yesterday afternoon
while extracting a cartridge from a revolver. The ball passed between the index
and second fingers, coming ont on the back
of the hand. It was ouly a flesh wound
and Is not dangerous.
The report of the pistol caused a great
deal of excitement in the building, many
thinking there had been another attempt
upon the lives of the Carnegie officials.
Explanations soon quieted everything
down.
SUSY

SAY FOE THE CONSTABLES,

They Arrest Right More of Homestead's
Iiacked-Ou- t
Men.
Four of Alderman McMasters' constables
yesterday morning.
visited Homestead
They were armed with 100 warrants. They
succeeded in arresting eight men.
The first man arrested was Oscar
He was charged with conspiracy.
The others were Elmer E. Bail, Matthew
Foy, Patrick Fagan, Harry Bayne, James
A. Hall, Peter McAllister and Jack Clifford.
The prisoners were taken to the city on
the noon train. The arrests caused little or
no comment.
Cold-fles-

Hearing of Treasurer R. J. Godfrey, Who Is
Charged ITlth Embezzlement An Export Accountant Swears Ha Found a
Shortage of Over 814,000.
officers of the Supreme Lodge of the
Order of Solon were arraigned before Alderman McMasters at 11 o'clock yesterday
forenoon, charged by W. C McKelvey with
embezzlement and conspiracy. The defendants are B. J. Godfrey, Supreme Treasurer,
embezzlement and conspiracy; John M.
f,
Ball, Past Supreme President; A S.
Supreme Secretary, and E. H. Jackson, Supreme Solicitor, conspiracy. Messrs.
Marron and Trent appeared for the prosecution, Messrs. Israel, Murray and I Stevenson for the defendants.
The charge ot embezzlement against Mr.
Godfrey was taken up. B. F. Beatty, formerly Supreme Secretary, testified as to the
manner ot keeping the accounts and of paying out money. He signed warrants on the
Treasurer, who issued a check for the
amount. He said Treasurer Godfrey did
not keep any books until June, 1891, after
which time the Treasurer and Secretary
each kept a set of accounts.
A. F. Sawhill, an expert accountant,
testibed that he had been employed by
President Ball to examine the books of the
order, and went through the accounts from
June 1, 1891, to September 25, 189L Up to
the latter date he said he found a shortage
of $14,233 24 in the accounts of Treasurer
Godfrey. According to the books seen by
Mr. Sawhill, that amount should have been
in the Treasurer's possesion in addition to
what be showed that he had in cash. On
when the witness was
asked ior detailed figures, he said he could
not give them until he looked over his records, and the case was therefore adjourned
for one week.

Four

Mun-dorf-

ARTISTS ot Japan get sevonty cents a
day. Ell Perkins found one who got 81 23.
See his lettor In THE DISPATCH
WOES.

Beginning the Active Labor at Republican
CoaDty Headquarters.
Activity at the Republican headquarters,
Ko. 133 Third avenue, increases daily. The
are beginning their work
and callers ore becoming numerous. The
several committees, as they organize, prepare and send out to prominent Republicans all over the country circular letters
calling their attention to various features
of the campaign work. Yesterday the
Committee on Begistration and Assessment
issued a letter calling attention to the importance of having all Bepublicans registered and assessed. The letter refers to the
fact that September 7 and 8 are the last
days for registration, and that those who
have not paid a county or State tax within
two years must do so not later than October
&

The Finance Committee met aud prepared ior work yesterday afternoon. This
afternoon the committees on organization
aud campaign will organize.
SIGHED THE STEEL SCALE.

NEW ADVEBTKBMEKTS.
The Leadlnr
Dry Goods Home.

Contest Begun

rittstmrr, Pa- -
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TBE T1ELEY BROTHERS AEBESTED

Penn Ave. Stores.

tj Thiater Employes igainst
Two Houses.

MANAGERS

WILL MAKE A BARD FIGHT

John and George Varley, brothers, who
live at No. 119 Fourth avenue, are in the
Central police station charged with malicious mischief. They are young men who
post up theatrical lithographs, and they
are accused of tearing down two handsome
portraits of Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian. Their arrest is the outgrowth of
the refusal of the managers of the Duquesne
and Alvin Theaters to consent to the agreement entered into by the American Federation and K. of L. unions of theatrical employes.
During the summer the theatrical employes, some of whom belonged to one and
some to the other of these great rival organizations, entered into an agreement in
this city, which they believed would end
the long bickerings between them and result in their mutual benefit. The employes
on the stage, carpenters, electric light men,
scene shifters, eta, were to belong to the
K. of L., and all who worked in the front,
ushers, ticket takers, ticket sellers and
lithographers, were to belong to the Feder-atioThe result was that two scales were
presented to each manager, and it was
agreed by the members that if either scale
t as not signed the men belonging
to the
other organization would Btrike. The scale
was signed by all the managers except E.
J. McCullough, of the Duquesne Theater,
and C. E. Davis, of the Alvin Theater.
Tho New trranjEement Repudiated.
Mr. McCullough signed, some weeks ago,
the K. of L. scale for the stage hands. It
was a slight advance over the former season.
He says that he signed it on the statement
of his workmen that they bad nothing to do
with the movement to organize the ushers
and lithographer. About a fortnight ago a
commitee, representing tbe Federation, presented to him a scale for the front of the
house. He refused to sign it.
He did not
consider ushers and lithographers expert
workmen. The committee wrote to Daniel
Henderson, in Chicago, and he sent this
reply: "Gentlemen: In answer to your
letter I would sat, that if you will give me
a good and sufficient bond, I will lease to
you the Duquesne Theater for a term of
years, and you may conduct it to suit
yourselves."
At the Alvin, Manager Davis signed, as
he d.d for the former season, the Federation
scale for the stage mechanics. Becently he
was called upon to repudiate tnis signature,
and to sign, a K. of L. scale for the stage
and a Federation scale for the front. This
he has refused to da It would cause him
to lose nearly all his present employes.
The Straggle IT HI Come Monday.
The managers of both houses are confident
that their men will stick to them, and that
they will be able to raise their curtains
Monday night. Keene is to open at tbe
Duquesne. The Knights of Labor say that
their members at the Duquesne will strike,
and the Federation people promise the
same for their people at the Alvin. These
strikes, if tbe occur, will not take place
place until the last moment on Monday,
and all preliminary work up to that time
will be done.
Yesterday it appears that some of the
union men decided to begin operations. P.
Hennessy, the advance manager for Keene,
learned that his window lithographs were
being torn down.
The Duquesne lithographers were directed to keep their eyes
open for such acts. During the afternoon
two Duquesne employes, Ford and Simpson, saw the Varley brothers tearing down
lithographs from a window on Grant street.
Mr. Hennessv at once made informations
before Alderman McKenna, charging the
young men with malicious mischief. The
defendants were arrested by Detective
Bobinson last night and locked up in the
station house.
Manager McCullough says that he intends to show the men who indulge in such
methods of coercion that they are running
against the law, and declares that he will
vigorously push all such coses. There are
likely to be lively developments in the contest before Monday evening.
A hearing in the case will be heard before Alderman McKenna at 3 o'clock this
afternoon.
u.

WOMEN'S gossip by Margaret H. Welch
In THE DIS PATCH

The Linden Company Falls Into tbe AmalLook for James M. Wilkinson's preperty
gamated Line.
President Weihe, of the Amalgamated advertisement.
Association, was seen last night and said
the only news of tne day was the signing of
the steel scale by the Linden Steel ComThis company employs over 400
pany.
men and bns its works located oh Second
avenue. It manufactures an extensive line
of special steel plates. W. J. Lewis, of
Hazelwood, is the President of the company.
An effort was made to see some of the members of the firm lost night, but none could
be found.
SOFT WASHED

BIBER & EAST0N.

Gentlemen's
Furnishings
For Fall.
We announce y
the Openings of the
various lines of Men's Goods, comprising
larger and more comprehensive assortments
than we have ever shown before. Every
thing fresh and new and the very best in
the various grades.
Our prices are invariably lower than 70a
will find elsewhere.

Underwear.
The new Fall lines in just the weights for
the weather that comes between the two ex--'
tremes Heavy Balbriggan, Merino, Silk
pure wool and pure silk.
A line of White Merino at 1 per suit
A line of extra fine White Merino, foil
regular made, at f 2 CO per suit
Two special lines ot Brown Hsrino at
2 70 and 3 per suit
Natural all pnre Wool Underwear, extra
value, at $2 60 and 4 per suit We have
never offered anything equal to these goods
at these prices.
A special very extraordinary value in
heavy Fall weight Balbnggaa Underwear
and-Wo-

at $3

60

per suit

Spedal.
A lot of Fall weight Underwear which
o ore closing out gooa gooos, very
best known make, too but
regular $1 35 quality pure
Shirts
and Drawers (more drawers than shirts)
go at 76c per garment
to-d-

all-wo- ol

Our lines are complete in all the finest
grades, including the makes of Allen, Sollv
& Co., Cartright & Warser and others
equally famed.

Sox:
special values in imWe offer
heavy Fall weight Cotton Sox at
25c, 30c, 35c and 40c a pair in Black and
to-d-

ported

the new desirable shades of Tan. our own
special "Stag's Head" Dye absolutely

fast

Bargains in fancy Colored Cotton Sox,
the 50c and 65o qualities, closing out at 25c
pair.
a

GloVes:
y
In two
A new Walking Glove
qualities, $1 60 and $1 75 extra values and
stylish.
New Kid Gloves, the latest shades and
styles, at $1 60 and 52.
Also
Shirts The famous Stag's Head $1 Whits
Shirt, that thousands wear and all the
lines of the celebrated "Star" Shirts from

tlup.

Night Shirts Our 85c Night Shirts have
no equal 61 inches long. Finer and better
to nnest, including slix, at lowest prices.
Special

HUB

AUTUMN

London
NeGKwear.
New shapes, new patterns, new colors.
Bicher and handsomer than ever. See

it

y.

ANOTHER

OPENING

ladies' GloVes.
Our importations for Fall shown
in "Jonvin," "Tretousse," "Alexandre,''1
"Beynier" and "Foster" all the new Fall

styles and shades.

These are among them

extra values:

A new

and special qnality of Biarritz, all new colors, 05c a pair.

length Suede Mous-An
quetaire, in Tans, Browns, Grays
and Black, $1 25 a pair.
New Pique Street Gloves, 4 large
buttons, all colors, including the
newBed-Ta- n
and Black, $2 a pair.
This is something very stylish.

OLD BLEACHERY

FASHIONS or London by Marie
Jonrean and or Paris by Astoria in THE
DISPATCH

FILL

Charged With Stealing Tiro Wntches.
Patrick Denning, of Pike street, is
charged with stealing two watches, one
from J. T. Elliott, of No. 60 Seventh
avenue, and one from Edward Barr, Denn-inz- 's
brother-in-laof No. 79 Tustin street
The prisoner was found by Officer Ed Cross
on Center avenne. He had pawned Elliott's watch, and the timepiece was recovered.
A Difficulty at Carry University.
President Bowe finds it very difficult to
promptly give an audience to the hundreds
who arc daily making inquiries as to courses
of study and tuitions, and has had to call
upon several members of the faculty to assist him. As is well known, this institution
has a full collegiate department, with classical, scientific, normal and seminary
courses, as well as an English course. There
is also the Business College and School of
Shorthand, each the largest of their kind in
the city, besides a conservatory of music
and school ot elocution. "With an annual
enrollment of many hundreds of students,
it is no small task to properly classify and
arrange courses of Btudy for so many who
desire to begin their studies at the opening
exn
of the term. Prof. Bowe's
ecutive ability is especially apparent in the
excellent organization of the large institution over which he presides. Day and
evening sessions begin in all departments
September G.
well-know-

Organ
83S0 Will Buy the Finest
d
Ever Made.
Call at Kleber Bros'., 500 Wood street, and
organ
look at the most beautiful pipe-reoever exhibited. It is solid, nured, black
walnut, and finished equal to any $1,000
piano. It has 12 mil speaking stops of great
dolicacy and power, and torsmalf churclies,
babbalh schools or lodges is ono ot tno most
attractive and brilliant pieces of furniture
ever set up. All that have seen and heard
it are in ecstasy about its beauty aud excellence. All are iuvitau to call at Kleberg'
ana see it.
Pipe-Ree-

d

the Leslie

TABLE DAMASKS,

All City School Books

Fifth avenue.
Db WnTi Little Early.Klsers. Ko griping
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.
&,

Co., 96

Hrortie 8c Go.,
Penn Ave.

609-62- 1

seJ

-- OT-

Our importation of Scotch, Irish and German Table Damasks, Towels, Napkins, H.
S. Sets. Art Squares, Tidies, Scarfs, etc., is
now open for your inspection. Everything
is Fresh and Cheap. We call your special
attention to a line of

Huck Linen Towels
At

i2jc,

ART SQUARES.
The Largest Stock Ever
Opened in
PITTSBURG.

or $1.50 per dozen.

25x52 Extra Damask

Towels at 25c,
or 3 per dozen.

The Towels nt 25c are open work ends,

knotted and plain fringe, with very attractive Dorders, and these are extra large
size and usually sold at 35c.

Table Damasks

We have just received 5,000 of the

latest English and American Art
Squares the most beautiful patterns
ever shown in these goods. Tho
grades are:

AYRANIUM,
DAMASCUS,
ANGLO-INDIA-

In New and Beantiful Designs.
To make a dull season active In our Linen
Department,we ofTer you special low prices.

Red and Cream Damasks at 25c
and 30c.
Extra
at 40c
Extra
50c, worth 60c.

Damasks,,

All-Lin-

66-in-

ISTAKHER,
AGRA and INGRAIN.
12 Sizes.

$5 TO $35 EACH.

58-inc- h,

Scotch Damasks at

EDWARD

y

Many pieces German Damasks at
65c, worth 75c.
Bleached
At 75e and $1 our line of
Damasks, with Napkins to match, invites
72-in-

BIBER & EAST0N,
(05 AND 607 HABKKT

GROETZINGER,
627 AND 629 PENN AVE.
aulS-TTSs-

a

FINE STATIONERY!

flrst-clas-

B. S. Davis

Jos.

NEW IMPORTATION

AND NAFBHS.

TOWELS

Shoes.
Every gentleman who wears the Leslie very careful attention.
s
in every reshoe pronounces it
spect. It Issoldnt theLosllo Shoe Store, 94.
Fifth avenue.

d.

first-clas-

h.

SOLON'S CASH ACC0DNT.

CAMPAIGN

DOWMEEM

Lithographs of the Great Tragedian
Pulled Out of Store Windows.

SHOT THE0TJOH THE HAHD.

A

TEARING

STL

W. V. DERMITT & CO.,
Engraving, Printing, Stationery,
Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards,
407 Grant street and 39 Sixth avenue.
rrssu
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